
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ ACADEMIC SENATE 

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY 
MINUTES 

Wednesday, May 16, 2018 
11 am-1:30 p.m., Kerr Hall, Room 307 

Present: Noriko Aso (CCI Chair, ex-officio), Jeff Bury, Ben Carson (Provost Rep.) Joy Hagen (NTSF 
Rep.), Suresh Lodha, Onuttom Narayan, (Chair), Francis Nimmo, Tchad Sanger (Registrar, ex-officio), 
Tonya Ritola, Megan Thomas, Kim Van Le (Senate Analyst), Lauren Woo (SUA Rep.), Susanna 
Wrangell (Senate Analyst), Jessica Xu (SUA Rep.) on phone. 

Absent: Patrick Chuang, Kalin McGraw Preceptor Representative 

Guest: Associate Registrar Claxton, Jody Greene, Director of CITL 

I. Announcements & Members Items
Announcements:
Members agreed that the Chair would write a confidential letter to the EVC on Senate process and
concerns with the BSOE re-shaping proposal.

Consent Agenda:  
The following items were approved: 
CEP re Honors to COP Chair and Honors Director 
CEP to VPAA re Sustainability Three Year Review 
CEP Minutes for April 18, and 25, 2018 were approved. 

II. Review Disciplinary Communication Grant Proposals

Annually, the committee reviews and provides funding to assist department with instructional 
improvement initiatives for grants focused on Disciplinary Communication. With members Ritola and 
Bury and NSTF Representative Hagen recused, members reviewed the proposals to provide funding 
recommendations.  

● Crown Writing Center
● The committee supported the proposal to create an Eastside Writing Center, but the

connection to the DC was considered to be weak. Members were concerned with long
term plans and sustainability after funding runs out.

● Two Writing Program (WP) proposals: one for faculty and one for graduate students

DC Faculty Institutes Program
Members are not convinced the this proposal will generate sufficient interest, but
CEP supports funding this program if the participation of at least 10 faculty members can
be confirmed. The Committee membership was divided on allowing the research stipends
for participants.
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Graduate Certificate Program in Teaching Disciplinary Communication  
Members are doubtful of the popularity of this certificate program for graduate students; 
when this was last offered as a course, only four students were enrolled. If student 
interest has grown, members are supportive of funding, at a reduced level since the 
materials should have been developed when this was offered as a course. 

All the other proposals were recommended for approval by the committee. 

III. Consultation with Center for Innovations in Teaching & Learning (CITL) Director
Jody Greene
Director Greene gave a brief summary on CITL. The Center is only two years old and has started
programs on campus that cover training in pedagogy, compliance and inclusive teaching, to
name a few. There are now be another part time faculty member starting in the Fall.

CITL has taken over TA graduate student training on behalf of Graduate Division.  The TA 
Handbook has been rewritten and CITL is encouraging the departments to promote compliance 
and professional development for graduate students.  

CITL is also developing a program for Summer Session to provide a layer of peer-mentoring for 
GSIs, because faculty mentors may be on campus sporadically due to research travel.  

CITL runs a ten week training on pedagogy, in which the participating graduate students learn 
how to train TAs in their departments.  The students meet for two hours every other week during 
the quarter, for a total of ten hours. The program is comprehensive, with a portfolio as the final 
project. This program will be run by the incoming half time director at CITL. 

CEP members asked what support the committee could offer. Director Greene responded that 
CITL has the following needs, which the committee could support: 

● Permanent funding for the center; the CITL raised $125K this year
● The Director’s salary is not comparable with other campuses
● The CITL  needs office space or a dedicated space to meet faculty members
● Curriculum reform: hire a professional curriculum analyst to help departments examine

and improve their time to degree
Members were encouraged to send follow up questions to Jody if interested. 

IV. Post Consultation on TA Training with CITL
CEP will re-visit in the fall, when CITL submits a proposal to the administration.

V. Strategic Academic Plan: Phase II & Themed Academic Working Group Proposals
(TAWG)
AVPAA Berger welcomes feedback on Phase 2: Future State brief slide deck as well as the twenty eight                 
TAWG proposals that were recently submitted for consideration as potential academic priority areas in             
our SAP. Members were encouraged to send their top six proposals to the Chair by Friday, after which                 
he would rank the choices and create a draft response to be approved via email.
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VI. BME and BINF Program Statements
The Department is requesting reconsideration of i) addition of BME 163 to major requirements
for Bioinformatics ii) addition of a third course to their capstone sequence: BME 205 + 230 →
BME 205 + 230A + 230B. (They have also dropped three chemistry courses from the minor in
exchange for BME 105/BIOL 105, and have pointed out one error CEP made.)

 After discussion, membres approved the following for the BME program statement: 
● BME 163 should not be required
● The capstone sequence should be limited to two courses, BME 205 and 230A

Members felt that the curriculum for the program was already very demanding. 

Members also discussed the inclusion of graduate courses in undergraduate programs with a 
letter grade policy, and the resultant problems. Students are unaware that the default grading 
option for these courses is pass/no pass. This will be discussed further.  

Committee  on Educational Policy, 2017 – 18 


